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MAKING THE SOIL YIELD MORE.

One way to reduce the cost of liv-

ing fa to make the ground produce

larger crops. Too many farmers are
more intent on adding to the size of

their farms than In getting bigger re-

turns from the land they already
own.

It In well known that In some Euro-

pean countries where conditions of
soil and climate are scarcely as good
as they are in this country the yield
per acre of 'crops is much greater
than with us. Germany produces
twice as many bushels of wheat to
the acre and England does even bet-

ter.
We see similar contrasts even in

our own land, and the strange thing
about it is that states possessing the
richest soil sometimes show the poor-

est relative returns in yield. Illinois,

for instance, ranks nigh in soil fer-

tility while the soil of Connecticut
and Maine is naturally poorer, yet

Connecticut gets 25 per cent more of

corn off an acre than Illinois does, and
In wheat Maine gets twice as much.
A similar condition prevails as to
potatoes, oats and some other crops,

and this difference In yield is, of
course, due to the difference between
intensive and scientific farming and

that which to a large extent is super-

ficial.
It stands to reason that If a man

is a benefactor to his race who

makes two blades of grass grow

where but one gTew formerly, so also
is the man who on a given amount

of ground doubles the yield of corn,

wheat nd other crops and the thing
can be done.

That this would benefit the con-

sumer goes without saying, but it
would also benefit the farmer. True
there would be a slight extra cost
for labor and perhaps a somewhat
smaller price for his products, but
the much larger crop would more
than balance this. Then, too, it must
be remembered that it requires no

more buildings, tools and fencing for
a hundred acre farm producing thirty
bushels of wheat to the acre than
for the same size farm that yields
but half the amount And this fact
is equally true as to other crops.

. LIGHTHOUSE HEROINE.

Ida Lewis, dead in the old lighthouse
at Lime Rock, that guards the har-
bor of Newport, N. T., does not need
to be called the "Grace Darling of
America." She needs no glory by re-

flection. Her fame will endure eq-

ually with that of Grace Darling.

In the fifties her father, who was
keeper of the lighthouse, was paral-
yzed and his daughter
took up his duties. In 1S58 she be-

gan a series of daring rescues that
resulted in saving many lives. A sail-

boat capsized and four young men
were left helpless in a heavy sea.
Ida Lewis sailed out In her skiff anl
took them safely ashore. On a bit-

ter day in 18CG she rowed out through
a storm and saved a man drifting
helpless in an open boat. During a
terrible gale in 18C7 she saw two vaea

with a boat load of sheep about to
sink in the harbor. After having
saved the men she returned and saved
the sheep. Neither wind nor wav

held terror for this brave womau.
This heroine was married In 1870 to

William H. Wilson, but she has al-

ways been known as Ida Lewis, and
as such she will continue to be known
She lived her seventy-tw- o years of
life in the lighthouse which had know

her father and which was the cradle
of her fame.

A FOOLISH SUGGESTION.

The suggestion that presidential in-

auguration ceremonies should last a
week is likely to meet with scant fa- -

vor. The motives for the suggestion

are either mercenary or unpatriotic.
With the buxlnens men of Washington

the Idsa Is financial aa they would

doubtless reap a big pecuniary har
vest by lta adoption.

Then, there la a class, in this coun
try that is generally attracted by old
world pomp and pageantry and to that
cIuhs .in aping of coronation aud
court ceremonies, as such an Inaug
uratlon as proposed would surely be,
would be very gratifying.

Hut, fortunately, the suggestion is
never likely to be very seriously con-

sidered. As a matter of fact, Instead
of Introducing more ceremonies at
great public functions like Inaugura-

tions of presidents nd governors
there is probably a very general feel-

ing that there has already been too
great a departure from that democra-
tic simplicity which should always
mark republican institutions. And in

truth there is far more dignity and
impresaiveness in a fitting simplicity

than in the oveloaded pomp and cos-

tuming of elaborate functions such as
an old world coronation.

POPULAR PROGRESS.

In answer to many inquiries as to

the progress of the Popular Govern-

ment movement the National Progres-

sive Republican League has compiled

the following Information:
Initiative and referendum amend-

ments have been adopted In South
Dakota, Oregon, Oklahoma, Colorado,

Nevada, Missouri, Montana, Arkan-

sas, Maine and California.

Initiative and referendum amend-

ments have been endorsed by legis-

latures for submission to a vote of

the people In Washington, Wyoming,

North Dakota, Nebraska, Florida,
Idaho and Wisconsin.

The Oregon plan of popular elec-

tion of United States senators has
been adopted in Oregon, Nebraska,
Nevada, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio,

Kansas, California and Wisconsin.

The states which have adopted the
Oregon plan for popular vote for can-

didates for party nomination for
President and t, with the
dates on which the primary votes
will be bad, are:

North Dakota March 19.

Wisconsin April 2.

Nebraska April 17.

Oregon April 19.

New Jersey May 28.

ANOTHER BOURNE PLAN.

Senator Bourne, of Oregon, has a

new plan for representation in Repub-

lican National Conventions that does

not recommend itself to the people of

Southern states. Mr. Bourne says the
present plan Is unjust
and mlsreDresentatlve. Under Mr.

Bourne's plan to base the apportion-

ment of delegates upon the last Re-

publican vote and while his proposal
has something to commend it, an

objection Is seen in the increase of
thirty-thre- e delegates among what is

commonly known in the New England
states, Maine, Connecticut, Massachus-
etts, New Hampshire, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont and Deleware. Under the
present plan these states have 288

delegates and under the Bourne plan

they would be given 221. Mr. Bourne's
avowed object In his proposal is to

to curtail bossism and slate-makin- g

in the nomination of a President, yet

a heavy increase in the number of

delegates would come from the very

states where slate- - making is most

notorious. When the United States
adopt the election of President by

popular vote, then the Bourne plan

will be a beautiful thing.

WE LEAD IN DIVORCES.

As a people we enjoy the shameful
distinction of leading the Christian
world in the number of divorces.

Figures compiled by William B.

Bailey assistant professor of politi-

cal economy in Yale University, show

that the average number of divorced
In this country for the past five years
was greater than In all the rest of

the Christian world.
On Professor Bailey's list the Eur- -

public

$20.00 Bills at lc
M could buy $20.03 bills for copper the oppor-

tunity would mean to yoj if didnt have the

Having the ready and the judgment to use it at the

time the sure to wealth. But (hat

take both the judgment aid the cash to make

Judgment without Is Cash

soon scattered. Start bank to lay aside the
one important At you accumulate it judgment

will come with it. Then when opportunity knocks you are
tafc in the door. We invite you open an account

with ua today.

The Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY
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for example, only one was
granted In the five years from 18111

to 1903.

PREPARE FOR

Cold weather will soon have a con

Hlderable orilon of the country in

Us grip uml, as many people
through their own neglect, will bo un

prepared for it. On many a farm the
premise will not be In a
to gke proper shelter for

and and other crop will be

caught by the frost. And In the cities

there will be Intense suffering, much

of which might be avoided by due

precaution and by living. It
said of the Prince Imperial, son of Nu

poleon the Third of France, that he

was always ten minutes late and that
It was that falling that cost him his

life by the Zulus In South Africa. And

there are lots of people who have the
game falling and as the result they

In purse comfort and

The vexed question of whether
Thanskglvlng should be held on

twenty-thir- d or the thirtieth
has been decided by the President
for the later date. If It means that
the small boy has to wait

week for a slice of turkey and mince

and pumpkin pie it also means that
the turkey will have one more week

fatten for the

Senator Cummins, of Iowa, thinks
he can form a trust law that will put

all the tusts out of business. Col.

Roosevelt says there are good trusts
and bad trusts, but the Iowa Senator
proposes to make the innocent suf-

fer with the guilty and make all dis

solve.

Many people who in the springtime
enter with enthusiasm Into the rais-

ing of poultry are now their
losses and gains. And some of them

are realizing to their sorrow that
while can keep poultry It Is

not everybody that poultry will keep.

The man who is marked by straight
forward and every day right-

eousness stands higher In the
of his fellows than the man

who is just made up of emotion and
dogmatism.

If some of those politicians who are
said to know their bible so much will
only apply a little more of its teach
ings to their daily life the
atmosphere will be brighter and

sweeter.

It is very clear that Dr. Wiley is

the man on top. This gives Joy to

the consumer and anguish of heart
to the unscrupulous manufacturer and

Colonel Bryan says the Republican

party has stolen sixteen of his choice
issues. But yet it has

not appreciated his sixteen to one

Idea.

Colonel says he never knew a Will-la-

to do anything bad. And ye',

their are a lot of bad bills in the
country.

Who killed reciprocity? "I", said
Champ "with my little bark, I

killed reciprocity."

TO ENFORCE

NEW STALLION LAW

Attention of the owners of Blalllon.i
and jacks Is called to the new stallion
law which went into effect May 20,

1911. A number of have
not complied with the provisions of
this law. It is necessary that all
stallions and jacks used for public
service must be licensed by the State
Stallion Registration Board at

that they must be
by an official inspector appointed

liy this board. Attention Is also called
to the fact that, accordinir to this

opean nations furnish lass than half )aw stallions which were in the state
as many divorces as our nation, and at the time the iaw went Into effect
yet had in 1900 a population of more'a"'! licensed during the first season

ltond even though unsound,than two hundred million. .! sufh unsoundness will be
There is no European country wltJ state(J in the ijcense. A)1 horseB how

a divorce rate nan nign as mat, ever, which are not used lor
and in some European countries fii- - service and licensed (luring the firsr

vorce is almost unknown. In Ireland, seas'n ' e re(u,sed a,nd
not allowed to stand for public service
unless they pass the proper veteri- -
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and inspect-
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although
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nary inspection. It is very important,
therefore, that horsemen who are
delinquent in this matter get In their
applications at once. Stallion owners
who have already received licenses
for their horses will confer a favor
upon their neighbors by calling their
attention to this fact.

' Horsemen are also urgently re--I

quested not to purchase stallions or
jacks until after they have been In-- 1

spected by one of the state inspectors
snd have received their state license,

may
stallions or Jacks may unsounn
and hence not eligible to be used for
breeding purposes in this state, or it
may be found that their pedigrees
are bogus and that they will have
to be lirensed as grades or mongrel
instead of pure breds as represented.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tr rtuVri of thlai papr will b pliv to lsra

that try re la at lr&t oi drrncWl a that Hffire
baa bfA able to cur In all 1U timaf, arid thai li
Catarrh. Mail t Catarrh Cure Ifl th only pmuUvn
cun- - now known to the mHical mtfniity. Catarrh
bin( a coniUtuthHiaJ diva, rwiuirpa a ronntitu-tlori-

Uatmrit. Hsll'i Ourrh Curr In takn
arurjf upon th and muroirt

turfav of the sim. tjVrrby tha
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fV4d by n pnirrirtii. 7 V.
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Stops
Lameness

Sloan's Liniment is a relia
ble remedy for any kiiul of
horse lameness. ill kill the
ejowth of spavin, cm b or splint,
absorb enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula
and thrush.

HerVa Proof.
" I uwd Khun1! I.lnlaMM on muU lor

high Iuimmu,' anil cuirtl lor. I uihum tiuulf ul .ui Imiiukditut bihl hw ui ll llun my uihr
rtmcdr lui ptlna.' lUuvkissr,

"Slouft Unlnwnt la Iht bl tJt. 1

hv rtmo.rd very Uit tlx boilt ulf
hn olth It. 1 h killnt quaiwr
ccaik on aura ilvt ma molully bti. I
havo aUo btaU d raw, , Mka on ihm
hortr. I hav healed grvaaa ol on a
Buut thai could hardly kail "

Anthony G. Hiy , (ViiUod, Pi.,
KinMt No. I.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is good for all farm stock.
'.Mr hoe had hoc cholrre ihrr din

befur Kt your liniment, wtiuh 1 tu
aUvurti to trv 1 uni It now lor
thrrc divi and mv hoc u almott wtll.
One hit died belurt I foi il limmcot,
but Lv m .it any tutce

A. J. McCarthy. KUvilW, lad.
Sold by&U

Price
60c i $100

moan book on Bone,
ClU, Hag and Poultry

enures. Aoorsaa a ,jj
Dr. Earl S. Sloan I ..J 9

Mm. iU

FARE 10 PORTLAND REDUCED 5 CENTS

(Continued from page 1.)

est on the bonds or Investments, or
taxes, is the sum of 6.15 mills."

In connection with the ruling, with
which the railway company is given
twenty days to comply, the Commis
sion asserts as lta opinion that In
case the orders become effective
without temporary Injunctions against

people of Mllwaukle may walk
to Hemlee, one-fourt- h of a mile, and
be entitled to transfers.

Following are tables showing the
present rate and the reduction order-
ed on the Oregon City division, and
the proposed rate offered by the com-
pany, the present rate and the new
rate on the Sprlngwater division:

One-wa- y Ch Fares.
Ilitween First and Alder strwts.

Inml. and Greg-u-n City division:
Station Present.

An.Kour .10 .06
H.TKl.e to .05
Island 10 .10
Lakt-wno- 15 .10
Mllwaukle Helithta 16 .10
Cnni-nr.- l 20 .15
Mi'ldtum 20 .15
FVrn Kldttf 2o .20
Park I'lace 26 .20
Oregon City 25 .20
Cam m.ih Park 25 .25
Cam-ma- 25 .26

Retween Klrst and Alder Hired and
h)i Intfwatcr division

posed. Pr-in- t New.
Ilrookwlld $ .10 t 10 .10
l.nis Junction 15 .10 .10
lllti.rt 15 .10 .10
'ats 20 .10 .15
Wilson .20 .15
Svcamore 20 .15 .20
Jenne 20 .15 .20
Meadow Hrook ;5 20 .20
I.lnneniann 25 .20 .28
Cotton , 25 .25 .20
'Iresham 26 .25 .25
Preston Do .10 .25
HoK.in 30 :is .30
Pamllfltl 30 35 .30
Anderson .35 .35
P.irton .55 .60
Hlvemlde 50 .60 .65

Kairle Creek to Cazadero. no
fiom present rates. Company proposed a
reduction of 10 rents.

No chorine In Trootdalc branch rates.
All cash fares carry same transfer prlv-lleK- e

as (then passenxers on .Mount
Scott division.

Commutation Fare.
Twenty-rid- e oooks. Issued and used un

der presint conditions, between First anc
Alder streets. Portland and Oregon Clt
division:

Station Present
Ardt'onr to Mllwaukle. lnc.$ .07

I.akcwood (t

Mllwaukle HelKhts 0714
Hlher Springs OS

Courtney ,0S
Pine 08
Oak Crave iih
Itupert 10
Klsley 10

Con'-or- 11

Naef 12
Hothe 12'4
lioardman 12'4
Jennlne IdK- - 12Vi
Melflrum 15

Kern ItldR-- 15

Gladstone 15

Orison Cltv
Cancmah Park 20
Caneniah 20

Twenty-rid- e nook. Issued and un-

der present conditions, hetwet First and
streets, portlarrf. and HprjnKWater

division:
filatlon- -

tirookwild .'7
HI an ley 07

Wichita
Bell 07 ',4

Luther m
Kendall o'H

Watson 1014
Junction ... .1 14

1214
"I'lx-r- t 13

It
Wilson 15

l;
Jenne 17
y.i IS

fotton 20

c.resham 2114
presion 2214
Hotran 2.'!'4

Anderson
Halev
Poring ..
Hrunner .

Pase Line
for otherwise it prove Dale ..

prove

bi'sod

for

20

35
46

Fall-vie-

Bcrtom.

them,

ehan(?e

A rata
Farm.

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

It uicklf abutted.
Gik r.it at Once

It cleanvs, Ktbes,
heals and
the mem

Proposed. Present New.

Lents
Mollv

(Jatcn

Hverimore

adowlrook
l.lnnemann

PalmhUd

that such naird

M'lltnoman
Troutdale

protTta

24

.30

.20

.21

.2:)
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.07

.07
07 14

.07

.OS
os 14

.09

.04 H

.O'lV,

.o:.i4
12'4

.12--

.14

.1714

.17

.20

.20

.25

.25

.30

.30

.1114

.17
is 14

.20

.20 "4

22

I .05

Rain

Pott-

New.

.05 H

.00

.(Hi'.'
'

.07

.08

.OK
OS

.:

.10

.11

.12

.13
13fe

.15
20 .1H

.l!t

.20

used
n

Ald'-- r

I

114

...

Ts.-'-t-

.0954

05
.0.",.,
M.''.07
.07
.07
.0
.OS
.09
.11
.12
.12
.15
.l.i
1511

.IS

.20

.21

.22

.24

.27

.30

.32

.14

.20"- -.

.22

.2

.30

ryl'OD CUV I

brane renultinir from Cctarrh and drive,
away aCoM in the Head quirkly. Restore
the of T.i te aud hmell. Full aize
50 cU. at DniL'itista or by mail. Liquid
Crenm Fialrn for nA In ttsirniz re 7.J ots.
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HARVARD

BEATS

,8106
ELEVENS EVENLY MATCHED AND

IS FOUGHT

THROUGHOUT.

30,000 SEE BEST CONTEST OF YEAR

Orange and Black Make 8tubborn

and Look Like Victors

at Start Luck la

Big Factor.

PRINCETON. N. J., Nov.
lull. Princeton's gridiron warriors
defeated the Harvard eleven here this
afternoon by a score of 8 to li.

Thirty thousand clamorous
gathered to cheer on (he Princeton
and Harvard gridiron gladiators In
their first clash on u football Held In

years.
The first quarter opened with much

kicking, the ball from one
side to the other on the frequent

Tho bull was seldom lost on
downs.

CAME HARD

Fight

(Spec

r.Hiters

fifteen

punts.

Princeton hud the better of these
exchanges, the bull coming dangerous
ly near llurvurd's line un sev-

entl occasions, but each time the
Crimson punted out of duuger. Two
attempted fake kirk plays .by Prince-
ton were neatly broken up by Ilarvurd
without gains for the Tigers, uml the
period ended with tho tables reversed,
the bull being on Princeton's 25 yurd
line In possession of the Orange 11ml

Mack athletes.
Princeton started the second period

with snappy, aggressive rushes, which
bored holes in the Harvard line anil
brought the ball half the length of
the field to within 27 yurds of tho
Hurvurd goal. Here Christie attempt
ed a drop kick but Wendell broke
through the Tiger line and blockod the
kick, extricating his team mates from
a critical position.

Wendell then carried the bail In a
brilliant run to Princeton's 32 yard
line, where Mulhollund fulled to kick
a field goal for the Crimson. Tho bull
seesawed, Princeton kicking out of
danger when Hurvurd rushed the ball
to their 14 yards line. In another
siiectuculur run Wendell brought the

.pig-ski- buck to the Tiger 17 yard
line. Harvard fulled to score, Prince-
ton recovering the ball.

Their possession of the bull wus

short lived, however, and soon the In-

domitable Wendell wns tearing holes
In the orange line, or plunging around
end for substantial gains, bringing
the bull to within ten yards of the
Princeton goal. Here with the Crim-
son rooters yelling like mad the Ti-

gers fUhtlng desperately on the e

and an apparently sine score
for Harvard In sight, dlsuster follow
ed an attempt on the part of Hollls-te-

to kick a Held goal.
White of Princeton crushed through

an opening In the line, rushed Into
the bull as It left the ground, scooped
It up as it bounded along before him
at the 25 yard line, and with a clear
Held ahead, sped on to the distant liar
vard gotil. 80 yards away, for a touch'
down within the lust minute of play.

Deforc the Joyous yells of the
Princeton rooters died away Petidle
ton had kicked the goal and the per-

iod ended:
Princeton, fi; Harvard, 0.

The second half opened with the
ball again in the middle, of
the Held until finally Dewltt, the Ti-

ger fullback, made a punt, kicking the
bull to the Crimson goal line. The
hull went over but Princeton's claim
that a Harvard player had pushed It

over was allowed, and Princeton was
awarded a safety. Score, Prinretoti,
8; Harvard, 0.

The ball was put In play on Har-

vard's 25 yurd line and Wendell, the
fast forward halfback, made another
sensational rush, carrying tho ball to
the 30 yard line In Princeton's terri-

tory. Here Prineton recovered mid

Dewltt punted. Huntington kicked
back and Duker cutigbt the b ill within
seven yards of the Tiger goul.

Here Dewltt was called upon to
punt the hall out of danger but the
Crimson players were not to lie de-

nied and neatly executed a forward
pass, demoralizing the'coinpuct Prince-

ton defense and Huntington plunged
through a scattered field for what
looked like a touchdown, but he was
downed on the 14 yard line. Here
the Tiger line held like a wall and
after fierce scrimmaging, In which
Harvard was unable to find a loophole,
the ball passed tr Princeton on her

line. Dewltt again came to the
rescue with one of his long punts and
the period ended with the ball In

Harvard's possession on Princeton's
45 yard line.

In the fourth period the Harvard
eleven carried the ball far down Into
the enemy's territory, but the Tiger
recovered as usual at. the critical mo-

ment and punted to the 30 yard line.
Then Harvard called her forward

nass. which had so bewildered the Ti
gers before, Into play with the result
that, the ball was carried to Prince-

ton's two-yar- d line. Here Wendell,
whose work In the Harvard back field
was tho feature of the game, was
pushed over the goal for a touchdown.
.Morrison goaled.

Saved Child From Death.
"After our child had suffered from

Revere bronchial trouble for a year,"
wrote (J. T. Richardson, of Richard
son s .Mills, Ala., we tearen n. nan
consumption. It had a had cough all
the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor's medicine
seemed as useless. Finally we tried
Dr. Kine's New Ilscovery, and are
pleased to say that one bottle effected
a complete cure, and our child Is again
strong and healthy." For cough-i- ,

colds, hoarseness, iargippe, asthm;i.
croup and sore lungs, Us the most in-

fallible remedy that'a made. Price fic
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by Jonea Drug Co.

OWEN G. THOMAS
BLACKSMITH I NG AND REPAIR

WORK.
Best of work and satisfaction guar-- ;

anteed. Have your horses shod by an
expert; It pays.

All Kinds of repair work and smithy
work. Prompt service; greater por-- 1

tion of your work can be done while
you do your trading. Give me a trial
job and see if I can't please you.

OWEN G. THOMAS
Ely Iirotbers, 56 Warren Street, New York. Cor. Main and Fourth 8t. Oregon City

WML
Pun

Makes Home Baking Easy

No other aid to the housewife
is so great, no other agent so
useful and certain in making
delicious, wholesome foods

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No A turn No Unto Phosphates

CANEMAM

ROAD

Absolutely

TO AD

MOVEMENT

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING IS CON

DUCTED BY EAST SIDE HIGH-

WAY ASSOCIATION.

SPECIAL TAX LEVY DESIRE OF ALL

Speakers Assert That Dlatrlct

Not Received Share of

Fund One Hundred

Attend Meeting.

Ily a unanimous vote citizens of the '

Caneniah section at a meeting Wed--

auspices
As-- ;

soclutlon.
for Improvement of the roads

of the county. The same sentiment
us prevailed at all meetings con-ucte-

by the association vurlons
parts the county.

ultended the Caneniah
lug and every one wus

prospect of having better
rou ds

Its

luu

ove

been tho ('unc

get

1866

that It should hud. He auld
fuvored the Improvement tho roud
mid thut ('lineman wanted Just

uml Intended to have
Juiiich IJndsey, J. Ui.ello, Tltn

Klnnlgan, (ieorgn Itundiill, (leorge I --11

elle. (irunt Crlteser, Itlsley. Kred

Painter and Mr. Telford pok fa-

vor Improving the roads un noon
us

Cordon Hayes, Dr. I. lleulle
uml Uitourette, who hnvo been
mulnstayH In the good nmd move-

ment, made Dr. lleulle call-

ed attention to the roads In the M'-l-

I lit ami Sprlngwater sections and
sulil they hud been greut benefit
to the districts.

A business session will held
tho nssoclHtlon In the
("lull purlors here next Wednesday. All

Has persons Interested the Improvement
j the to attend.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Held $500 Bond.

Herman Idcrhoff. Stafford, waa
nesdiiy night held under the , tHli In IMin bond to appear before

the Kust Side Capital Highway the grund Jury on n charge preferred
"'"' "' " "fuvored levying n special

tax the

the
In

ol More than
persons meet

enthusiastic
the

In

Peace Hamsun.

WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
BODIES.

Kidney Diseases Cause the Com.
mon Aches and Ilia Oregon

People.
weak link weakens a chain,

so weak kidneys weaken the
. . .1.. 1 it.. i......Lii.if

P. the """'en
association, presided In the absence down.

colds and otherOverwork, strult.sJ. K. Kertehcm, president. Mr.
Ihe kidneys, and when" "'J""'Morse explulned the work the
Is lessened the who ,Mr activitysoclatl .ml what hud been ucromp.

llshed. Jle declared that there was no ''"''X "1 frH,.,l1,hr, "HH,of
reason why Clackamas should not H"' nt

Aches and pulus and la nguor and
have us good roads as any comity In
.. , urinary Ills come, and there Is evot- -

Increasing tendency towunls dlubetes
H. Dlllmun. Mount Pleasant, ,lrKlll.H ,H,.ase. There Is

declined thut a furm which cost him lu,p for ,, mlnYrcr except
$75 un ucre wus now worln $:I00 an k Ul iiy
acre us a result building roads and j,0,in'g Kidney Pills net directly on
other Improvements. Ho culled alien- - th(, Kldnevs and assist them their
lion to the sidewalks thut were being woll Oregon City cures are the
built I" Mount Pleasant tind said they proof.
were persons to that sec Mr(li jnn i,,,,rHi 204 Center ,

Hon. Mr. Dlllinan said would aid Oregon Ore, says: "Donn'a Kid-I-

every possible way the building ney I'llls quickly relieved kidney
the Capital Highway If tho route ,,tid bladder trouble, evidenced by pain
through Mount pleasant wu.i selected. M niy buck and a tired feeling.

Only a small part of tho levy bus inking this remedy, I can my worl:
spent on the roads

hain section," declared I hatoti,
"We should all tho money that

D. C.
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of

be by

In

of roods are Invited
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Half
of

As one
whole

i....t
C. Morse, of '"

of
of

on
H"

O. of m, flln,
r,,u

help.
of

In

Ht
ho City,

of 1110 of

do
In

C.
worn out and my

Is better In every
For sul by all Price VJ

we are entitled to. Cood roads build cents. Koster Co., Buffalo,
up communities, and I urn In favor of New York, solo agents for tho United
building the promised highway." States.

S. I Stevens agreed with Mr. Eaton the name Doun'H--an-

that Canomah bad not been given all lake no other.

LATOURETTE, President.

of

a General Buiineia.

without
condition

dealers.
Mllburn

K. J. MEYER, Caahler

The'First National Bank
Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

Tranaacta Banking

possible.

uildiesseH.

attracting

becoming
respect."

Remember

9 A. M. to S P. M- -

Dements Best
FLOUR

PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

Careful of Your Property
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office Residence 1562 612 Main Street

Office Both Phone

have

City

Since

Open from

SO,

Residence Phone Mala 2624

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Established

Commercial

$1.40

Suceaaor to C. N. Greentnan

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rates Reasonable, Baggage Store.l 3 Day Free of Charge
t

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER


